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FORTY SECOND Y1

Colonial
Bayo

New Ze«i»»ders <#u»t I 
to JM Yorkshires In 

poising Charge]
7

Boers Fled In Panic ai 
Heavily From Withe 

British Fire.

Betacie and French 
on the Move-Four 

- and Rebels.

■By Associated Press.
ReDsbU-ft Cape Colony, Jim 

Boers thjf'i: rning attempted 
bill held' it 
and New Icelanders, but were 
at the point of the bayonet. 
bad .21 men killed and about 50

(The hills command a tract < 
east of -the main position of 
and they having determined to 
attempt to seize the height, 
cautiously, directing their fire i 
wall held by the Yorkshires an 
ing the latter to keep close un

When the Boers rushed the 
Yorkshires fixed bayonets and 
-Just at that moment Capt. 1 
with a small party of New Z 
came up and the combined foi 
the wail and charged straigh 
enemy, who tied, followed by a 
fire at close range. The Boer 
tumbled over each other in th 
to escape, but the persistent fi 
British inflicted a heavy loss.

Desultory firing continued 
time, but tile attack was an ut 
and the Boers retired to the 
the small kopjes at the base of

a company of

FOUR THOUSAND REB
London, Jan. 15.—A despan 

Sterkstroom dated Monday, 15tl 
that Gen. Gatacre’s troops mu! 
monstration beyond Molteno in J 
tion of Stormberg, in the belief 
Boers intended to seize Moite 
burghers were not sighted and til 
remained at Molteno. Arrivk 
Stormberg estimate that there w 
Boers at that place, mostly revj 
onists and Free Staters. 1 
Steyn’s brother is the landrost.

Gen. French continues to sn 
positions, but nothing decisive n 
place.

KRUGER ON JAMESON

Transvaal President Claimed
tion Justifying Extraordinary 

tary Preparations.

London, Jan. 16.—Mr. J. B. 1 
the South African millionaire, L 
ed article in the Daily News tl 
ing relates a conversation he 1 
President Kruger and describe 
interviews in which the Jam 
was talked over. On one of tl 
sions President Kruger said:

“Do you mean to tell me that 
know that the men who orgai 
engineered the raid organized it 
own benefit? They had deei 
they would divide the Trane j 
each of the parties was to hat 
interests in this country. Many I 
were jrat in gaol who were pel 
nocent. They were . ignoran 
schemes of the men in the inn 
•There were only twelve men ii 
ner circle, and they were to c 
■Transvaal among themselves.

"They apd their companies 
money for the raid. Do you thi 
so innocent as not to know tha 
metaphorically speaking, held I 
the heads of certain men in En 
said to them: ‘If you do not si 
I shall denounce you and your 
in the raid.”’

At this stage, according to 1 
son, President Kruger becamtj 
cited and shouted so loud thaï 
the street «topped to listen ti 
vereartion. Mr. Kruger then si 
now you are remonstrating 
about arming. It is true I a 
and it is because I see clea 
must defend my country."

To this Mr. Robinson repli 
British public is aroused. 1 
tempt were made again to 
country, there would be a gres 
England and the imperial 
would take steps to punish the 
and to prevent such free-boot 
rions.”

President Kruger approach» 
inson, placed a hand over hi 
made a violent effort to suppi 
eitemeet, and said: “ 
but I have lost all confidence, 
happened would take place a 
am determined to guard aga!

You

EQUIPMENT FOR B4

French Factories Working 
Day on Guns and AmmJ

London, Jan. 15. -The | 
publishes the following fronj 
correspondent at La Oreusot 

“After two days’ inquid 
hesitate to assert that thi 
Company is not only workinj 
day in the manufacture ofl 
ammunition for the Boeri 
much has already been pack! 
ment for the Transvaal, in^ 
guns of large calibre. Th! 
told me that ere long thirty 

., guns would be despatched to 
1 London, Lan. 15.—The Ha 

< respondent of the Daily Mail 
export firm here has under 
immediate delivery of 300,001 
barb wire to the Free StateJ

The Emphatic Statement tha 
L. Menthol Plaster Is doing 1 
to alleviate neuralgia and rh 
based upon facts. The D. 
never falls to soothe and qulckl] 
nfactured by the Davis & I- 
Ltd.
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SHOT TWO EDITORS. SHORT DESPATCHES.understand that we have broken the re
cord for navvy work.

“Just as the work was being complet
ed, a train drew up and from it stepped 
no less a personage than Lt.-Col Gir- 
ouard, director of railways. None of our 

knew who he was. Capt. Barker had 
and with a pick was

Even Closer 
Than Buller

TWO MILLIONS FOR YUKON.

Copper Property at White Horae Re- 
ported Sold to London 

Capitalists.

Building on 
Kitchener

Trenches Denver Attorney’s Method of Resenting 
Statements in Local Paper.

Denver) Col., Jan. 13.—Frederick G. 
Bonfils and H. H. Tammen, proprietors 
of the Evening Post,.were both shot in 
their offices at noon to-day by W. W. 
Anderson, a prominent local attorney. 
It is not believed either was mortally 
wounded. They were able to walk to 
the carriages that carried them home.

After the shooting Anderson walked 
out of the office unmolested, but later 
was arrested. The exact cause of the 
shooting is not known. Anderson went 
to the editorial room of the Post and 
entered the office of Bonfils and Tam
men. Polly Pry, a well known news
paper woman, was also In the room. It 
is understood Anderson objected to 
something that had appeared in the Post 
and demanded retraction, and that both 
the editors attempted to put him out of 
the office.

An epidemic of Influenza has broken out 
In Berlin and scores of deaths are reported 

Profesor James Martineau, the eminent 
Unitarian theologian, has died In London in 
his UBtk year.

The L. A. '7. annual assembly will be 
held at Philadelphia, commencing the 
second Wednesday In February.

F. W. Thompson of the Ogilvie Milling 
Co. at Winnipeg, left by special train for 
Montreal to attend the funeral of W. w 
Ogilvie.

Frank Cronriek, secretary of the Builders' 
and Traders’ Exchange of Chicago, fearing 
hydrophobia, has committed suicide by 
shooting.

Alfred Morrison, being shadowed by the 
police because of Information of bigamy, 
has shot his second wife at Mount Vernon 
New York.

The diamond cutters of New York are 
out of work.

Flooded men
his jacket off . . _
showing his men how he wished a certain I —, -■■■■■—
bit of work done. In his shirt sleeves
he was introduced and was complimented Roberts HflS Allowed No NCWS 
on his party, and When he had got to 
camp he learned that the big man who 
had praised him- was a hero of the Sou
dan war. Bwt for odd circumstances, we 
should be a step further forward to the 
battle ground of Belmont. ,
bZttt“. rBoerhraid Anxiety of London Intensified
of which you probably have ail particu- by False Report Of Another 
lars even now, has interrupted tne line | p r_ _
between Graspau and Bnslin siding.JLt I ivCYClaC*
was a disgusted regiment which march
ed upon this camping ground yesterday 
afternoon.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 12.—The big copper _______ _

claims at White Horse, above Bennett,
have been sold to the Rothachiide or Salisbury Plans Great Future
some other big London capitalists for I *
$2,000,000, so it is asserted by one of the 
part owners of the property in Vancon-1
VeThis is one of the biggest deals ever I 
recorded in British Columbia. Mr. Bow-1
M p^p^ and hh^ CM; Would Be Called to War Office
some time negotiating for its sale. It is and GIVCIV FfCC Hand In 
now reported that he has closed thedeal. I 

There are 20 claims in the White | Organization.
Horse group, and the numerous owners 
pooled their interests. When the Roths-
^d8;a8Tgi.\mmeerITh1eyedr^ert^r0thai I Balfour*S Llflht Hearted, AsSUr-
$2,000,000 worth of ore had been ex- anCCS Not Well Received MILITIA FOIJ GARRISON.
posed by a creek Washing away the for- I I —~  t
matron. by Public. I Regiment Coming From England to

The claims were discovered by J. For-1 Release Royal Canadian Fusiliers
ter, who was in humble circumstances _____ I For Africa.
before he made his big strike. Mr. For- p__ 1 ___ I By Associated Press.

By Associated Press. i ter is a guest at the Hotel Vancouver. _eeohes bv Halifax, Jan. 13.—(Special) A cable- London> jen, l4.-(4 a. m.)—The veil
h^°nf<ffiôwi^_d^a?chUyJmeF^ VANOOUVERSTIRRING. Mr!°A- 7. BaKmxr! the government leader fr|™rl„7!hrF^ba^ion ofTe Lin- concealing thet BrÏÏüÆ

° “Theavy storm has been raging all Anxious to Contribute to Strathcona's in the House ^ 8„ow le^e wtoin «“‘""“the world Is still unlifted. It is

able and the rivers and spruits are full. From 0ur Own Correspondent. I from which extrication is both doubtful I wai be relieved by an English militia 8 , . .. ...
“ There his been no filing at Lady- From °ur Own corresponae Hig ught-hearted remarks, regiment, the Sixth Lancashire Fusiliers, tion is due to the censorship, the strict-

smith or Colenso. The trenches must Vancouver, Jan. 12.—A. St. George . .. -„-ntpd the I This will be the first time that such a I negg of which has redoubled since the
te filled with water. The Boers are Hamereley, secretary of the rough- which were pleasantly P Y militia regiment has been in Canada , ding of Lord Roberts and Lord Kit- 
hllding Mount Hlangwano, but they.are ma88 meeting, sent e. letter to nation when times were good and ati There was great rejoicing «m™8 M chener, concerning whom nothing has
ovmMthe Tugria* m'ust^iave beeif cairied j Premier Semite asking the SieS w “madM thefwer““ “eg transpired since fhe announcement of

Rwnv” I government to wire to the Imperial au g « I and have a chance to see active service. I arrival at Capetown four days ago.
BULLER MOVING. thorities through the Dominion K<-vcrn- j unprecedented reverses. Mr B , The Leinsters have been a popular regi- The war offlce gtated at midnight that

^t^rXt^eql-ptKd a7d treusported ^ly put’ ^ countrymen on edge, ^__o------- — farther news from the front has been

dated Springfield, January 11, at 930 in byBirtiA^m*^ Ctawa; ..It and when Lord Salisbury speaks he will r hlld dSg the
the evening: th»l Strathcona offer accepted, Vancouver have much to atone for. As the Satur-1 (.QV^TOIJS i VPS 1 night,
TlaIelaCrivèrdathPotgêuèr’s Drift this anxious send quota.” Ool. Worenop is day Review, a supporter, puts it, “the J As usual when news is scarce, the
mlm IgTnd 4izJd Foti T^e river s also communicating with the D. O. C., administration is „ow face to face, not A I jL j rumor mongers have been busy The

. . M? Balto« thePscaJegoat Ind declares ________ Scots Guards that Gen. Buller had

riS^aVrt t-e^e^ Buller Likely • “fd Germany Seeklto FrlQhten L,tt.e
Finhtlnn Now mto Acting

burg i n* Gen. Ben Viljoen, and I iglUmg l>OW. Idvocateii his retention at the head of Protectorate. ,0rm deBervmg ot credence’
that the Boers had big guns in position ° the foreign office and the appointment of a FfOieClOraiC. a nTIMsTpanard
at Potgeiter’s Drift, apparently eight ------------- Mr. Balfour as premier, the Marquis of _______ _ A CLUMS1 CANARD.
miles north of Springfield and across the Rrl^flv Ljinfid?wn£r beS* The I ^ _ . A sensational story telegraphed from
big Tugela. The possession of the drift Forward MoVCIilCIlt oO DriCliy office by Mr. Arnold-b erster. I Looking to England Toronto to the press by some means got
and the bridge is regarded as of great - ^ _ oten of Great- same paper, gravely wjroj tteisertous UHiaaiIS VOOKiiiy w y wide circulation on the streets last
importance. Reported a ot P j military conditions of the ^untry, ^ I and the United States night, and brought to this offlce many

It is reported here that Gen. Buller I pgf Importance» 1 cates an elaborate plan for n I DaIUva Tendon inquiries for confirmation, which could
submitted his plan of campaign to Lord I I fence, including a ?_ J , I tO Relieve 1 enS • I not be given. ' It was evidently a stock-
Roberts immediately after the latter I ------------- cruited from civilians and o , ________ jobbing invention, as follows:
landed, and that Roberts sanctioned it. t diers, which would not• actua y . Toronto, Jan. 14.—A private despatch

METHUEN’S COMMAND. Ladysmith’s Sick list Causing nîdeus ti mUe the stand- Special to the Colonist to brokers here this afternoon says that
GJneH^torbMeacdonaTwUl^suc^d Great Anxiety-Estimate ing army to be sent abroad without London, Janj ' UJ^AiWees to. the «en. Warren wri^teu^thousand^men
Lord MeTuen^n command of ttoBri? of Boer Strength. t\e are to escape conscription,” Associated Press ^“tin] FranceÎù her ^ve ^Sved^reno^ tnfiT/Te
ish force at Modder River. Lady says the Outlook, “the public must be] that Germany is emulating Franc j h^ve received reports confirming the
Methuen, however, has issued an abso-1 ------------- educated to take a more serious, dis-1 endeavor to grab everything, and work-1 rumor.

aiFssrs mo,„ SL'issu'1;; », ~ w 1falling off his horse. London, Jan. 13.-(4 a. mi)-General In the meantime, the Associated Press Llb®"a i
EARL OF AVA DEAD. Buller’s 28 words announcing his for-1 leanM] Lord Salisbury does not mean to I te^,ora_ ' ,It is officially reported this evening I ward movement of Thursday is inter- be inactivt. He believes the salvation I The latest attempt 

that the Earl of Ava has died of his preted as meaning that he has passed of Great Britain’s military system de- the form of a demand by Herr Humple-
wounds. He was bom in 1863 and was around the western end of the Boer unes pends on Lord Kitchener, in whom he meyer tj,e German consul at Monrovia, .
the eldest son of the Maruuis of Dufferin I «t Golenso and is now several miles be- 1 jjag long had implicit faith. It has al-1 . ■. . . a _iait to 1 Halifax, Jan 13. (Specialj^The Wis-'and Ava Trmer zovemor generel of hind them and within 14 miles of Gen. ”eady bien planned that if Lords Roberta who has just returned from a visit to njpeg quota of Mounted Rifles arrived at
Canada, ’viceroy of* India, and British White's otitposts at Ladysmith. We Lad Kitchener bring the campaign to a Berlin, for repatobon for the alleged al- 2 o’clock. The men are all in good
ambassador at Paris Boers e fewdays ago had forces with I successful termination, the latter will treatment of a. German subject m 1SB7. health eveept one named Byrne, who is

The Eari died without recovering oonr enns at Springfield, where Gen. Buller be brought home to honors almost equal The case is that of a German planter suffering from erysipelas, and was taken
sekmsness He went out as warcorree- his despatch These commandos to those of the Duke of Wellington. He named Koch, who, refusmg to obey a to the hospital. One horse was sick also.S^^'ltbOTgh lâttX he hLl b^ I have b^n obriously dislodged, either by I will te put into the wav offlce and will civil summons was taken to the courts Men and horses were detained at Rich-
on Sir Geo White’s staff As the Eari fighting or by manoeuvres, the Boers re- be given a tree hand to brush Away the by force. He claimed damages, the mond and were niet by Lt.-Col. Irving,
-never married; Lord Terence Blackwood, thing across5^the Tugela as Gen. Buller cobwebs which are dosing on the Brit- matter was taken up m Berlin, has since Çapt. Wynne, Capt. Curran «ad Dr.
of the foreign offlce, who married Miss advanced. From Gen. Buller’s despatch, i$h army. been pending between the two govern- Jones. They proceeded at once to their
Fkmenoe Davis of New York, becomes coupled with the fact that unofficial hi: Lord Roberts of course wfil not be mentik and tiiough not 6quartera at the exhibation ^ornids. Not 
hedb to the marquisate and the estates, telligence from the seat of war Bas I neglected, but by then he would be too Liberian courts, Herr Hump m ye more than 200 people were present, a Lord Basil Blackwood, the third eon of tually «eased since Monday, the de^uç- J old for BUCh work as outlined for Lord threatens to take severe measu e s few only knowing at what time the
the Marquis of Dufferin, is also in South tion is drawn that important operations Kitchener. Perhaps before this can be Here Kochs ®la,“a. ^Yef,, th t ' trara would arrive.
Africa. I are in progress, as he cannot move far accomplished Lord Salisbury will be o«t The Libenan officials fully bell.eve that

LADYSMITH CASUALTIES. without going against the Boer entrench- of pow^r and ^rd Kitchener wdl^te war tq
The war offlce has announced that the deaths from fever and dysentery ntîni^bv^eans ofPthe young and bril- force them-to accept a protectorate.

British casualties among the rank and The deaths from lever ana^uyse^ ^ tation by means of the young ana ^ unfortunate litde republic is shut
file nt Ladysmith on January 6 were 135 ^..^/““‘Ln idered^ore serious than Rririsf Premier been set The name off from cable communication with the
killed and 242 wounded, and amongst dv‘lylJ. „nCH1”alties of Saturday^ fight, n/^Tnrd Kitchener is inseparably com rest of the world, and is anxious to] --
officers 13 killed and 27 wounded. lheJ*~ ,hffn'Sb unsani- „iîï, Kh.rtm m where it was learn the feeling existing at Washington From Our Own Correspondent.
Among the latter was Lieut.-Col. Henry as they ^hL^hlfpomiered town nected firat trfl:n towards it, as there is a growing senti- Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The organization ofI ATett^ ftom Ladysmkh d^t^Decem-1 an rf ,mo had arnve<l The Isso- ment towards requesting an American I the Canadian Patriotic Association was 

SSn °Lh^Vi»?0ainee ber 7 soys that even then 90 out of 540 ciated Press learns tnat this is not quite or PYltlS protectorate, in order to put a completed at a meeting in the Govemor-
totTvSs. hX, ™én in the battalion of which the writer correct, for there are still about 300 end to the harassing demands. General’s office at which Lord Minto,

menseTv Mmtiai? Tvëîvwhere and his was a member were sick with dysentery miles between those places on which
death wM^aure widlsnrMd soreow or enteric fever, and according to a de- no railroad has been built. Until the
death will cause widespread sorrow. | spatch to the Daily Chronicle, dated is'ile dam is completed it is impossible to

January 8, the patients and attendants complete a road between Assuau and
on Tombi Camp, where the hospital is, Wady Haifa. TBe way the first train
then numbered 3,800 men. load of excursionists arrived at Khar-

An apparently well informed corres- toum was by disembarking at Assouan
, pondent of the Morning Post says: “The into a river boat, travelling by water to

Halifax, Jan. 12.—(Special)—The gov- Boer strength is now heavily augmented Wady Haifa and then boarding A mili-
ermnent of Nova Scotia, in session to- by Cape Colonists, and the enemy s tary tram formerly us«l for the convey-
day, decided to vote $5,000 to the patri- fighting forces may be estimated at fully ance of wounded soldiers, which took
otic fund tor the wives and children of 100,000 men and 200 guns The Boers them to Khartoum. , The hotel there is 
the two Canadian contingents. WhUe Ure not compelled to guard their com- not ready, but the visitors were accom- 
Nova Scotians wiU have the first claim munications. Their grass is good, the modated on the old Gordon steamboat, 
upon this fund, the government has inti- crops are growing, vegetables and cattie which has been fitted up as a sort of 
mated its wiflingnese to vote a snbstan- and sheep are plentiful, and game is houseboat.
tiai sum to the central fund for all Can- abundant.” Reverting to home politics and the
Aiiiun volunteers ___ o-------------Balfour muddle, the extremist view isvolunteers. I weU stated in a public letter written by

Mr. Henry Broadhurst, Liberal-Labor 
M. P. for Leicester, formerly parlia
mentary secretary of the Trades Union 
Congress. He says: “ The amazing 
confession of ignorance, ineapacity and 
almost indifference mate by Mr. Balfour 

Reginald makes the stoutest hearts feel that in 
the hands of the present government the 
safety of the Empire is not worth six 
months’ purchase.”

Mr. Balfour’s statement that three 
corps were placed in the field without 
a hitch has given the critics a not wasted 
opportunity of pointing out that, though 
enough individuals to make up three 
army corps are on their way to South 
Africa, they only have the artillery 
requisite, according to the British regu
lations, for one corps, while in cavalry 
and army service they are almost 
equally deficient, proving the very lack 
of organization so frequently laid at the 
door of the war offlce.

Heavy Storm Over Hostile Camps 
by Tugela and Firing 

Suspended.

Whatever of Movements 
Since His Arrival.

If Luck Attends Hero of 
Khartoum.

Buller Makes an Important 
Move After Consulting 

With Roberts.

While Toronto Sent Out Stock 
Brokers’Story Relieving 

Ladysmith.

There has been a stoppage 
In the receipts of rongh diamonds, and 
there is a lack of material to work on.

The French steamer Nenstrla, Captain 
Sagols, from New York, December 27th, 
for Marseilles, with a cargo of wheat, has 
arrived off Barcelona with her cargo en
tire.

Bert hier constituency, left unrepresented 
in tne Commons by the appointment of 
Mr. Beatisoleil to be postmaster of Mantreal 
Is likely to elect Archambault, Liberal, by 
acclamation.

Three people were burned to death In 
a Are Saturday night in a two-story frame 
dwelling on Pine street, New York City. 
They were Elizabeth Campbell, Jennie 
Campbell, and Archie Campbell.

Luigi Crlspl, son of Signor Francisco 
Crlspl, the distinguished Italian statesman 
and former premier, has been sentenced to 
four years’ Imprisonment for the theft of 
jewelry from the Countess Cellaree in April 
1806.

Toronto contributes 137 volunteers to the 
second contingent from Canada. Each wilt 
have $1,000 insurance placed on his life by 
the city, will receive a silver match box ns 
a souvenir, and on landing at Capetown 
will receive five pounds in gold.

The Alexandria Athletic Club of Indian
apolis having decided to make a bid for the 
big fight for March 15 between James J. 
Cprbett and champion Jeffries, Governor 
Mount declares that there will be no prize 
fighting in Indiana If he can prevent it.

M. Loekroy, former minister of marine, 
intends to submit to the French Chamoer 
a proposal that 400 million francs be spent, 
not pn big Ironclads, as the government 
proposes, but on the construction of fast 
cruisers which could prey on Great Britain's 
commerce in the event of war.

As a result of successful experiments with 
carrier pigeons on board the French Trans- 
Atlantic line, the minister of marine has 
asked the company to famish plans in order 
to carry out tests during the coming naval 
manoeuvres In the Channel, when an en
deavor will be made to keep the squadron 
In communication by special carrier service. 

The Russian finance minister in a recent 
remark#"that the stringency

-o-
Ladysmith Casualties Only Half 

First Report—Death of 
Earl of Ava.

WAR PINCHING GERMANS.

Berlin, Jan. 12.—The war in South 
Africa continues to be a subject of elab
orate discussion in the German press. 
The Militaire Wochenbiatt, the military 
organ, declares its expectation that Lord 
Roberts and Lord Kitchener having ar
rived at the Cape things will henceforth 
“mend for the British.” The German 
diamond industry is being seriously in
jured by the war. In Hanau, four large 
diamond cutting establishments have been 
closed.

JOINING THE YEOMANRY.

Former Member Leaves C. P. R. Win
nipeg Service on Old Corps’ Call 

to Africa.

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—Mr. Geo. Wain- 
wright, of the C. P. R. Telegraphs ac
countant’s department, leaves to-morrow 
for Halifax, where, by special permission 
of the minister of militia, he will sail 
with one of the transports for South 
Afrca, and on arrival at his destination 
join his old regiment, the South Notts 
Yeomanry. Mr. Wainwright is one of 
Winnipeg’s most popular young men.

other

in-

Vancouver.

Eects Garden

Deadman’s Island Not a Winn
ing Card—Houston Again 

Nelson’s Choice.
is

Close Voting at Revelstoke 
and In Two Towns of 

Boundary District.

official report 
of money markets attendant on the South 
African war and largely due to vague fears 
of European complication»*‘would lose much 
of Its acuteness if the governing powers 
of the world and public opinion abroad 
would become imbued with the sentiments 
which animate the ruler of one hundred 
million subjects.”

Amateur photographers visiting the Paris 
exposition wll meet with obstacles «e the 
freedom of “snapping” enjoyed in the 
United States and Canada. In or^fer to 
take a camera inside the grounds a permit 
is necessary, and only buildings and grbups 

Shots at Individual exhibits

v

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 11.—Mayor Garden 

was elected for a third term to-night, 
polling 1,538 votes to Win. Brown’s 
1,344, a majority of 194 votes. The akler- 
manic returns were as follows :

Ward 1.—Robt. Grant, 590, and W. 
Shaw, 465, elected. R. Gilmore, 375, 
defeated

Ward 2.—Jas. McQueen, 502, and 
Neelands, 477, elected. R. Skinner, 
394, defeated.

Ward 3.—Dr. McGnigan 321, and R. 
McPhadden, 273, elected. J. Clenden- 
nery. 231, defeated.

Ward 4.—W. Wood. 300, and J. Bax
ter, 295, elected. J. Bruce, 283, and J. 
MoMorran 264, defeated.

Ward 4.—J. Foreman and R. Baker.
The principal issue was Deadman’s Is

land and other labor issues embodied 
such as the union label and no qualifi
cation for civic offices. On these ques
tions the council are equally divided hut 
the Mayor is a strong anti-mill man. 
Aldermen Neelands, McPhadden, Fore
man, Barker and Baxter are for the 
Ludgate mill at any cost. Aldermen 
Grant, Shaw, McQueen, McGnigan and 
Wood are against the mill under the pro
posed lease.

Winnipeg Quota of Mounted Rifles Join 
Force There Waiting Embark

ation.

can be taken, 
are prohibited.

KANSAS GLOBE SIGHTS.

Never argue with a barber.
More lies are toild in parlors than at 

down town offices.
Some girls never turn their hand at 

work unless it is to decorate for -à wed-
In only one particular are all women, 

the world over, alike; they all like choco- 
1 lates.PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION.

Organization Completed at Ottawa by 
Public Men In and Out of Politics. THE COLONIST.

The Daily and Semi-Weekly issues of 
The Colonist may be purchased from the 
following agencies

LIST OF AGENTS.
Messrs. Mulock, Borden, Foster, Costi- 
gan, Fleming and others were present. 
Lord Minto is president; Laurier, Tup- 

Marines Particularly Commended for | peri strathcona and all the lieutenant-
governors, vice-presidents. Mr. Foster 
convener of the finance committee an 
Dr. Borden of the relief committee.

His Excellency to-day received a cable

Revelstoke, Jan. 11.—Municipal elec
tions for the city of Revelstoke resulted 
as follows: For mayor—A. N. Smith, 

Aldermen—Patrick and

HEROISM AT GRASPAN.
VANCOUVERCLARKE * STUART 

HOTEL VANCOUVER. 
THOMPSON BROS ....

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Nova Scotia Government Offers Five 
Thousand Dollars as a Beginning

five majority.
Kirkpatrick for Ward 1, by acclamation ; 
W. Newman and Dr. McKeenuie for 
Ward 2 by acclamation; J. Abrahamson 
end Needham for Ward 3, defeating T. 
J. Graham,

s doTheir Share in the British 
Victory. do

ON TRAINSO. P. R. NEWS AGENTS 
W. H. LENNIB ....NEW WESTMINSTER 

NEW WESTMINSTER
London, Jan. 13-The conduct of tiie. from sir Fleetwood Edwards, Her Maj- 

Marines of the Naval Brigade at l*rae- eg^y»g private secretary, informing him 
pan is a source of unending praise from that Her Majesty graciously would be 
all correspondents. The Times reporter pleased to become patron of the associa

tion

ti. A. MOREY.........
E. PIMBURY & CO 
THEO. BRYANT .. 
HARRY SMITH ...
BAILY BROS ........
P. G. BERRY ........

Nelson, Jan. 11.—Ex-Mayor John 
Houston was elected mayor to-day over 
Fletcher with a majority of eleven in a 
total vote of over six hundred. The 
successful candidate was supported by 
the labor unions, the eight-hour issue be
ing the most important one. The aider- 
men elected were: Dr. Halit, W. J. 
Wilson,_ C. Morrison, A. L. McKülop, 
W. Irvine amd Dr. Arthur.

....................NANAIMO
..........WELLINGTON
....................DUNCANS
: .KAMLOOPS, B. C. 
. .KAMLOOPS, B. C.

at that battle writes:
“The Naval Brigade advanced in 

tended order, but in converging upon
cmsly'found themselves*closed in°and ini Toronto Desperado to Pay Extreme 

that formation attempted the ascent. The Penalty for Shooting in Attempt
dtotiMd«^mewoM^oefflre«l ^ CaPture.

were first to ffall. Commander Ethel-
stone was mortally woulded fifty yards. ^
from the first stop and one by one the trial Henry Williams was convicted <8 
rest fell as they advanced, many with the murder of John E. Varcoe and sen- 
two or three bullet wounds. The slaugh- tenced by Chief Justice Meredith to be 
ter was appalling to watch; the gallantry hanged on April 14. 'Hfce crime occurred 
displayed was useless under the pitiless j on night of the 8tlvNovember. When 
iron hail that was but slightly checked Williams and a companion named Mac- 
jy the redoubled shelling of the reinforc- intosh -broke into a. grocery store and 

battery. . had a desperate encounter with Varcoe,
* WJh a cheer, the Yorkshire men, the owner of the store and other inmates,

•4u> by a curious coincidence had been the police also coming in a few minutes 
jonvoyed from Mauritius by the very men to assist. Varcoe was killed by a bullet 
to whose help they now came, ran up, from WiMiams’ revolver, 
pouring upwards a tremendous fusilade fatally -wounded by. a policeman. Wil- 
towards the crest of_the sangar. Ofl liams jumped from a window and was 
course they lost heavily, hut their open picked up on the sidewalk unconscious, 
formation and the impossibility of dis- He had no defence except to plead that 
tmguishing officers, saved them from the he bad been led into the store by Macin
concentrated tire that had deprived the tosh not knowing the object and said 
Naval detachment of their leaders, and Macintosh alone did the shooting. The 
little by little the thin line of khaki jury were out a couple of hours when 
crawled up to the top. they returned with a verdict of guilty

*The storming line was now so near with a recommendation to mercy, 
the crest that the guns could only be di-1 —-
reeled upon the boys enfilading the po
sition from the spurs of the kopjes, and 
almost is a calm Lieut. 8. G. Taylor, 
closely followed by Lt. Jones of the 
Marines, reached the outer works of the 
sangar and made their way over.

“In the half minute rush fifty men
tumbled over and immediately rushed I Vancouver, Jan. 13.—At a meeting of 
forward to a clear position in the rear. Deadman’s Island sympathizers tost night 
This was, however, stubbornly held for it was decided to drop the Deadman’s 
a quarter of an hour, more perhaps, as a Island issue and to form an association 
screen to cover the retreat of the Boers to be called the Vancouver Industrial 

“The hill top was almost dripping with and Commercial Association, after the 
blood. Not a boulder escaped its splash style of the Chamber of Commerce of 
of crimson and the innumerable splits Seattle, the object of which will be to 
and chips of the ironstone blocks indi- induce manufacturers to come to the 
cated the terrific nature of our fire. Most city. Mr J. Woodward was elected 
of the dead or wounded Boers were car- chairman and convenor. The association 
tied off. Fifty of the more severely will be non-political. All business men 
wounded were found in their hospital a will be asked to join, and the moral sup- 
quarter of a mile away but here and port of the city council, board of trade
there a dead man proved that here the! and trades and labor council will be
Transvaal has sent its men down for the] asked.
first time to meet the oncoming column.” The Roberts dramatic company have 

~ 1 not been playing to large audiences dnr-
THE PLAGUE AT ADELAIDE. I in* the week but all who have seen them

___  say the performances are very far above
. . . . Adelaide, Australia, Jan. 14,-The | those of average companies playing here. „nrMt,ve mil. The.

happened to be part of the train load, and health authorities report two cases of -------—--------- . . . fl^t^ake you sic ”?nd then leare von co£
Capt. Barker bought fresh apneots for bubonic plague here, one being fatal. The Ottawa, Jan 12.—The government has .tlpated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regn- 
his men. who had worked with the great- victim was a runaway sailor from the abandoned the idea of introducing legis-. jste the boweis and make yon well Dose, 
est enthusiasm; and we are given to British bark Formosa. I to tion affecting benevolent societies. | one pill

ex-
ROBBERY AND HANGING.

CANADA DRUG A BOOK OO...............
.........................REVELSTOKE STATION

REVELSTOKE STATION
.................. ..............MARA
.............................. NELSON

YEOMANRY ENLISTMENTS.

Many Americans Offer but Only British 
Subjects Taken—Duke of Marl

borough Accepted.

London. Jan. j£.—Mr.
_ T ,a___. Wynne, chief of the Yeomanry recruit-Wmrapeg, Jan. 12. (Special)—A Re- ing 0fgcei gay8 he has refused numerous 

gina despatch says: “Corporal Lendsay, offers of service made by Americans, 
of the N. W. M. P., came from Battle- Only British subjects are allowed to 
ford to join the Western -«ngentiHis^n.
father and brother were both killed in en]isted in the Yeomanry is incorrect, 
the first Boer war, and he was anxtouel Some Britishers, however, who are 
to avenge their death. Unfortunately 1 alleged to have seen service with the 
he could not pass the doctor. Deepon- American army in Cuba, have been ac- 
dency came 'over him and this morning eepted. The Duke of Marlborough has 
he placed a pistol in his mouth and shot I been accepted by the war offlce for ser- 
himsetf dead.” 1 vice in the Yeomanry.

C. J. AMAN........
M. SPOJB8KI .. 
W. O. STEVENS

Ï A VOLUNTEER’S SUICIDE.-

Toronto, Jan. 12.—After a two-days’ Grand Forks, Jan. 11.—L. A. Manly 
was re-elected for mayor to-day by a 
majority of 13 over Chas. Cummings. 
The following aldermen were elected: 
H. A. Henderson, W. B. Davq®, P. S. 
McCaJlum. W. K. C. Manly, J. Donald
son and R. Harvey.

Greenwood, Jan. 11.—Thos.
■mayor, was re-elected to-day over R. 
Woods toy 45 majority. The aldermen 
are: North ward, C. S. Galloway, P. P. 
Sharpe, B. A. Bannermam. South ward. 
Jaunes Sutherland, D. J. Sullivan and 
G. fi. Oopley.

Battieford Man Who Wanted Vengeance 
on the Boers But Gould Not 

Pass Doctor.
THOMSON STATIONERY CO... .NBLSGN 

ROS8LANDM. W. SIMPSON .....................
POST OFFICE NEWS STAND

. ...ROS8LAND 

.NEW DENVER

................KASLO
........... SANDON
........... VERNON
GRAND FORKS
.......... NAKUSP
................TRAIL

............MIDWAY
. .CRANBROOK 
...FT. STEELE 
■ FERME, B. C.

O. F. NELSON ___
LAMONT A YOUNG 
SLOGAN NEWS CO
SMITH BROS..........
W. H. ITTER............
T. PUMICK.............
F. W. BROWN ___
THOS. WALKON ..
R. E. BEATTIE ....
E. J. CONN ............
A. J. PUNDY A OO 
HOTEL BUTLER NEWS STAND

Hardy

Macintosh was:
—o-

THE PEACE MOVEMENT.
............................ ...................... .. SEATTLE

PUGET SOUND NEWS CO ....SEATTLE 
JAS. HBFFENAN ..
F. B. WILSON..........
J. J. MADIGAN ....
GEO. F. WARD .....
WILSON A LITTLE
M. FRENCH A CO i........PT. TOWNSEND
CENTRAL NEWS CO................TACOMA
JNO. LOVE A CO ....CAMP MKINNEY 
PALACE HOTEL NEWS STAND

..................................... SAN FRANCISCO'
..............SPOKANE
PORTLAND, ORE.
..............SKAGWAY
..............BENNETT
............... DAWSON
..................... ATLIN
..................... ATLIN
..............CALGARY*

Berlin, Jan. 14.—To-day’s news that 
a peace movement is growing in Great 
Britain is received with incredibility. 
The Lokal Anzeiger says: “It is impos
sible that the British, government in any 
event cotild be influenced by such a 
movement. Great Britain’s prestige 
peratively demandé' since once she has 
gone on the war path she should carry 
matters ts a sueceesful issue.”

TORONTO GLOBE BOLTING.

Ottawa Government Formally Repudi
ates Its Parliamentary Pro

gramme.

GREENWAY'S SORRY LEGACY.

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—(Special) — The 
Telegram, the Conservative organ, says: 
“ The bubble is burned. The claim of 
Liberals that provincial affairs had been

BBATTLF
SEATTLE
SEATTLE
SEATTLE
SEATTLECANADIANS MAKE A HIT.

Distinguished Countryman 'Arrives Un
expectedly to Inspect Their Smart 

Bit of Railway Construction.

im-EXIT DEADMAN’S ISLAND.Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The Toronto Globe's economically administered under the 
sessional programme it appears was pub- Greenway government is now exposed, 
lished without authority. The govern- when the true condition of things is 
meat has been eating crow for a week placed under severe scrutiny. The new 
and does not relish the farther dish government finds itself with a depleted 
prepared by the Globe. All the party treasury and several thousand dollars to
organs have been requested to repudiate be paid. ...
the article. The Ottawa Free Press “One item in particular, the public 
starts off to-night calling the programme sclioal grants for the last half of 1899, 
a dream, revolutionary, etc. will appeal to the people, as it affects

________ o------------- every section of the province. The

Found a Poor Cry in Vancouver Poli
tics and Therefore Dropped—A 

Dramatic Company’s Luck.
EÇ;

Toronto, Jan. 13. — (Special.) — The 
Globe’s war correspondent has a letter 
in to-day’s Globe, under date of Orange 
River, December 8, in which he tells the 
following incident: “To-day we spent 
in camp taking our full share of labors 
which fall to troops on the line of com
munication. Major Cartwright has been 
laboring at the construction of sidings 
to relieve congested little stations. He 
has had Australians and Gordons as 
working parties and to-day it fell to onr 
lot to send men.

“A fatigue party of 200 men were sent 
oqt under Capt. Barker, assisted by 
Lieuts. Mason, Kaye, Stewart, Pelletier 
and Swift. Their work was really’ ex
cellent; a mile and a quarter of siding 
and solidly built platform, stood to the 
credit of the Canadians, and before they 
left the stations, a train was discharg
ing its cargo on that platform. Fruit

M. W. SHAW ............
B. B. RICH.................
R. E. WEST .............
BENNETT NEWS CO 
TOWNSEND & BOSE
E. Jr THAIN ...........
CAPT. NICKERSON 
LINTON BROS .........

W/W. OGILVIE DEAD.

The Well Known Miller Very Suddenly 
Taken on Montreal Street.

Montreal, Jan. 12.—(Special)—W. W. 
Ogilvie, the well known miller, died at 
noon to-day. He was taken ill while 
attending a meeting of the hoard of 
directors of the Bank of Montreal, and 
having left the meeting was walking 
along the street, vjhen he baceme sud
denly worse. A reporter near him, whom 
he called, came to his assistance and se
cured a cab and Mr. Ogilvie was taken 
to his home at Rosemont, where he died 
immediately afterwards. He appeared 
to have been in good health yesterday, 
and in fact, 
den fatal attac 
with his well known energy.

F:

total amount is between $80,000 and 
$90,000, with no provision for payment, 

PninmiFP One J«n 13 —Hon I and when trustee boards realize that SÎÎ°”n SrVfo^erlv one of thé I the-v m«y have to wait some time for 
?nd best known lumber mer^ their money there is likely to be a row.

2 iàCanX SSr X^aL^ «§5 ““* £* bX
member of the ’egndativecouncil of ^v0()00 and $4§JXK) per month, to which
Quebec, fled.ats7h'8 Jl8Ldenee here thle must be added the feed charges, inter- 
morning in his 87th year. | etC - faUing dtu. each month.

___ _____ _ . will thus be seen that the new govem-
SICKLY CHILDREN. ] nient has not the pleasantest path to

Some children are pale, weak and puny | travel, hut will experience difficulties in 
“«an1 a°re re'llye£irtorSd to hetith and carrying through financial
vieor bv a treatment with Dr. Chase's legislation of the province.
Nerve Food. It Is nature's greatest restora
tive for Dale, weak, nervous men, women 
and children. It gives roundness to the 
term and color to the cheek of the pale and 
emaciated, and new vigor to every motion

HON. GEORGE BRYSON DEAD.
VICTORIA.

GOV’T ST. 
VIC. BOOK A STATIONERY STORE.. 

........................................... .GOV'T ST.

J. EMERY

doT. N. HIBBEN & CO..
FRANK CAMPBELL .
6. ORMOND ...............
G. MARSDBN.............
POPE STAT'Y STORE
H. G. MASON...............
J. KNIGHT.................
R. T. WILLIAMS ....
W. WILBY...................
THOS. OASHMORB ........
MRS. TURNER .
MRS. COOK ...
H. WALKER .
H. A N. RAILWAY ......NEWS AGENTS

do
de
doIt

YATES ST
OP to the time of his snd- 
tek attending to his business

do
de

DOUGLAS ST.
do

................... FORT ST.
...VICTORIA WEST 
..VICTORIA WEST

If there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint, then Garter’s Little Liver Pills 
are a specific for sick headache, and every 
woman should know this. • Only one pill
a doge. Try them.of the body.
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